The above-knee prosthesis, as a supplement of the lost biological leg, is supposed to provide equivalent or enhanced shock absorption capability and reduce the shock waves on the amputee body when walking and running. Prosthesis knee joint with a shock absorber is a feasible solution that efficiently absorbs the impact loads during each heel-strike. Conventional shock absorbers consist of springs and dampers with constant coefficients produce excessive rigid reactions when encountering impact forces, while unreasonable weak responses for gentle loads. This study proposes an innovative viscous damper design for the prosthesis knee joint which automatically and smoothly tunes the damping coefficient without any electronic components according to the input force velocities. High order differential system of the shock absorber is constructed and simulates the system dynamics during cyclic loads. The fluid-structure interactive finite element model for key components in the absorber is established in this study. Design parameters of the damper system under certain absorbing performance requirements are determined in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
The human locomotion system is subjected to repetitive impact loads at heel strike, consisting of frequency spectra up to 100Hz during normal walking [1] . The shock force transfers through the foot, limb structure and up to the trunk, producing a considerable damage to human body and joints. The biologic shock absorbing structure in the musculoskeletal system provides viscoelastic mechanical behavior, which is relatively ineffective in withstanding sudden impulsive loads. This phenonemon is suggested as a primary etiological agent in some conditions, such as degenerative joint disease, prosthetic joint loosening, plantar fasciitis or muscle tears. Because foot loading and structure have a significant impact on the development of stress fractures, it is logical that shockabsorbing performance of prosthesis foot or leg can play an important role in the development, treatment and prevention of stress fractures [2] .
The shock absorber is a key component in the prosthesis leg system. The spring and damping coefficients dominate a shock absorber's performances, which in terms affect the impact force absorption, releasing and contact condition between the foot and ground surface. This study focuses on the damping coefficient C of a shock absorber equipped in a prosthesis leg. The human body will experience an impact force if C is too large during a heel strike or falling onto the ground. However, the body will excessively lower down its altitude, reach its lower bound, hit the mechanical stopper and produce another impact force if C is too small. Therefore appropriately selected C is critical in a shock absorption system. Some research efforts focus on the suspension utilized with above-knee amputation proximal to the femoral condyles, including types of suction, silesian belt, and hip joint with pelvic band [4] . However shock absorption performances of these designs are limited to the space nearby the hip joint. A new class of power-harvesting prosthetic foot has been developed [5] , as shown in Fig. 1 , storing the wasted walking energy to work enhancing the power of ankle push-off. Test subjects spent 14% more energy walking in the energyrecycling artificial foot than they did walking naturally, representing a significant decrease from the 23% more energy they used in the conventional prosthetic foot. However, this kind of prosthesis needs an electric circuit, actuators and occupies considerable computations to deal with impact loads. Farber and Jacobson proposed a novel above-knee prosthesis design with an energy recovery system, which absorbs shocks during early stance and prevents impact from the anterior brim of the socket [8] . Johansson et al. give an evidence of variable-damping knee prostheses offer improved performance over mechanically passive prostheses for transfemoral amputees by comparing two variable-damping knees with the mechanically passive one [9] . Results show that the test user's metabolic rate with variable-damping knee prosthesis decreases by 3% to 5% compared with that of passive ones.
Considering the fluid dynamics, Mollica and YoucefToumi proposed a physical model for a high pressure monotube shock absorber to analyze the nonlinear dynamic behavior of these dampers [10] . Results explained that the frequency dependency of the hysteresis is produced by the interaction that at higher frequencies results in added phase loss due to the capacitive elements. Goncalves evaluated the dynamic response of different semi-active control policies over a magneto-rheological damper as tested on a single suspension quarter-car system [11] . Duym et al. presented an overview of shock absorber models [12] . A nonparametric model, models the damper force as a function of both velocity and acceleration, based on an alternative restoring force considerably reduces the residual error. Bathe et al. presented advances in capabilities for the analysis of fluid flows with structural interactions [13] . An arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian formulation is used to solve for the fluid response with structural interface and free surface conditions.
THE PROPOSED DESIGN

Overview
The most significant problem of a suspended prosthesis leg is their tendency to dissipate propelling energy through the shock absorber. As the amputee imparts force into the prosthesis leg, the parallel vector (coincide with the shock absorber axis) component causes the prosthesis to bob on its suspension. This undesirable shock absorption movement dissipates a significant percentage of the imparted propelling energy and can reduce the amputee's overall locomotive efficiency. This research proposes an innovative self-tuning damper of a shock absorber for above-knee prostheses equipped in the tibia section, as shown in Fig. 2 . 
Apparatus Configuration and Operations
Figure 3 sketches out the overall configuration of the proposed design, comprising of the key components in the prosthesis shock absorber. The damping stator is fixed in the upper tube. The main piston, synchronally moving with the lower tube, impels and draws the oil in the lower chamber. The fluid, passing through the orifices inside the damping stator, flows back and forth between the upper and lower chambers. The separation film keeps the air in the top chamber from mixing with oil in the upper chamber.
The fluid circuit inside the damping stator is shown in Fig.  4 . When the amputee is during the gait phase of heel-strike, an impact force drives the main piston toward the upper side of the damper. The high-pressure fluid in the lower chamber is impelled into the upper chamber, achieving the pressure-release process.
Take the contraction spool valve for illustration. The fluid pushes the contraction spool valve against the spring at this moment. The valve keeps closed before the lower chamber pressure rises up to a first predetermined level, functioning as an automatic locking-out capability. The valve opens an equivalent orifice and allows the fluid flow through the passage if the pressure is high enough to balance or surpass the spring force. The damping coefficient is decreased as the equivalent orifice area is increased, achieving an automatic tuning function. The contraction check valve opens and allows a maximum flow rate to pass through when the lower chamber pressure exceeds a second predetermined value, achieving the rapid-releasing function. 
THE SIMPLIFIED FSI MODEL
The shock absorber mechanical structure in this design produces small strains while large displacements during cyclic loads of amputee gaits. The mechanical and fluidic components deliver various forces among their contact interfaces and produce unneglectable displacements and force changes on these interfaces, constructing a fluid-structure interaction (FSI) problem. The top pneumatic chamber represents a nonlinear spring to support the amputee body weight. The spool valve effective orifice area correlates with the transient pressure difference between the lower and upper chambers, characterizing a nonlinear damping property as well. To deal with the nonlinear dynamic FSI problem, the finite element program ADINA by ADINA R&D Inc. is chosen in this study. The system is illustrated in Fig. 5 , which demonstrates a simplified axial symmetrical configuration. This model eliminates check valves since they are always inactivated in the normal pressure difference levels. Only the spool valve of contraction side is simulated in this model because of the rebound flow similarity. External force is set to be sinusoidal 20N in π rad/s to reduce the turbulence in the field; friction forces are not considered in this simulation. The pneumatic air spring by the top chamber is replaced with an equivalent virtual nonlinear mechanical spring, reducing the complexity and number of element nodes in this model. Physical parameters are listed in Table 1 , which are also employed in the theoretical model in the later section. Simulation results are demonstrated in Fig. 6 . It is observed that the velocity and pressure field nearby the contraction spool valve opening is greatly changed as the external force rises, enlarging the effective orifice area. This phenonemon is verified to reduce the damping coefficient in the theoretical section.
THEORETICAL MODELLING OF THE DYNAMICS
The physical model employed in the theoretical analysis is defined in Fig. 7 where C m is the damping coefficient caused by friction; k m denotes the main spring in the shock absorber; P a is the atmosphere of 1.0134×10 5 Pa; g represents the gravity.
The spool valve movements induce the damping characteristics of the proposed design, as defined in Fig. 8 . Contraction and rebound spool valves work at the opposite sides in the damping stator, and have the similar operating conditions. They slide in the valve tunnels according to the pressures in the lower and upper chambers. where γ is the specific heat ratio for air, and is selected as 1.4 in this simulation [14] .
Pressure derivatives relate to the lower and upper chamber volumes, and the fluid flow rates between these chambers are:
where β denotes the bulk modulus of the damping fluid, and has a value of 1.52×10 9 N/m 2 for petroleum fluids [15] ; Q 1 , Q 3 are the flow rates from lower to upper chamber, and that from upper to lower chamber, respectively:
where C d1 is the discharge coefficient of 0.7 in this study, which is sufficient for design purpose [16] .
Pressure change rate in the top chamber can be defined as:
The entire model can be expressed using the previous derivations. These formulae represent a 15 th order dynamic nonlinear system. The system outputs, the position x m and velocity m x & of the main piston, are of interest to this study.
SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
The frictional forces between pistons and cylinders are neglected. Damping coefficient due to the friction is modeled but set to be zero in this study.
The dimensions and masses involved in this simulation are evaluated from the CAD system. The complete parameter list is collected in Table 1 . The Runge-Kutta method is employed to solve these ODEs [17] . Sampling time during the simulation is 6.9444×10 -4 s, attentively tracking the dynamics with 720 data points per round in the 60 rpm cycles. Deformation of structures is not considered in this model.
The simulation result is shown in Fig. 9 . Various quantities are normalized and combined in the same plot for the convenience of comparison. Refer to subplot (a), F m indicates the sinusoidal reacting force from the ground to impel the main piston, having the maximum value of 786.51N. The main piston starts to oscillate with the input force after a slight delay of 0.03s, caused by the throttling effect of the spool valves. The maximum value of the main piston displacement is 9.65×10 -3 m. The separation film coincides with main piston's normalized oscillation approximately with a displacement of 6.32×10 -3 m, and it does not go through excessive negative value due to the upper chamber pressure. m/s. The damper shows a rigid-style shock absorber when the normalized velocity is below about 0.4, whereas it shifts to a soft-style suspension when velocity is above 0.8. This curve is more preferable for amputees because it reveals a rigid low-speed damping for a good yet firm controlled feeling, and a soft high-speed damping for a more comfortable walking on heel strikes or jumping.
Subplot (d) is generated from piston velocity with respect to / m m F x & , which represents the equivalent damping coefficient. Data points nearby zero velocity imply the mathematical transient state of the dynamic system, feasible to be disregarded in this study. However, the remaining portion of the curve shows a downside tendency approaching to zero coefficients as the piston velocity increases, achieving a different style against the constant-damping traditional shock absorber. 
CONCLUSION
This research proposes an innovative fluid shock absorber design equipped in an above-knee prosthesis. A simplified dynamic nonlinear finite element model with fluid-structure interaction interfaces is established and obtained the qualitative operation performance of the proposed design. This study constructed a theoretical high-order nonlinear system dynamic model. The simulation result explains that the proposed damper in the shock absorber appears to be firmer when it run in a smooth loading condition, the amputee is propelling hard, because the input velocity of the force is relative small. On the other hand, the damper becomes softer when the amputee encounters relative large forces. More important, the switching processes are automatically achieved without any manual or electric operation. This study will enhance the FSI model capable of transient analysis to virtually confirm the theoretical model. It is necessary to construct a dynamic test rig to experimentally verify the shock absorber prototype.
